
mileage
[ʹmaılıdʒ] n

1. 1) расстояние в милях, количество (пройденных) миль; дальность перевозки
2) пробег автомобиляв милях

mileage allowance - плата в такси за каждую милю пробега
high mileage - большой пробег, высокий срок службы (транспорта )
the car has a low mileage - машина прошла совсем немного
what mileage has your car done? - сколько миль прошла ваша машина?

3) пробег автомобиля(в милях) на единицу расхода горючего
2. деньги на проезд (для командированных и т. п. , из расчёта расстояния в милях ; тж. mileage allowance)

delegates shall receive mileage and per diem - делегаты будут получать проездные и суточные
3. пройденный путь (жизненный)

political mileage - политический опыт
her face showed mileage - по лицу было видно, что она немолода

4. польза, выгода
to get mileage out of smth. - извлекать выгоду из чего-л.

Apresyan (En-Ru)

mileage
mile·age [mileage mileages ] (also mil·age )BrE [ˈmaɪlɪdʒ] NAmE [ˈmaɪlɪdʒ]

noun
1. uncountable , countable , usually singular the distance that a vehicle has travelled, measured in miles

• My annual mileage is about 10 000.
• a used car with one owner and a low mileage
• The car rental included unlimited mileage, but not fuel.
• I get a mileage allowance if I use my car for work (= an amount of money paid for each mile I travel) .
2. uncountable , countable the number of miles that a vehicle can travel using a particular amount of fuel

• If you drivecarefully you can get better mileage from your car.
3. uncountable (informal) the amount of advantageor use that you can get from a particular event or situation

• I don't think the press can get any more mileage out of that story.

See also: ↑milage

Example Bank:
• Just don't expect to get much mileage out of it.
• The company gives a generous mileage allowance.
• There was no record of the mileage the car had done.
• Your car hire costs include unlimited mileage.
• a car that gets decent gas mileage
• cars that get better mileage
• legislation raising the mileage standards for all cars
• The press get as much mileage as possible out of stories about the royal family.
• There won't be much mileage in running another advertising campaign.
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mileage
mile age /ˈmaɪlɪdʒ/ BrE AmE noun

1. [countable usually singular, uncountable] the number of miles a vehicle has travelled since it was made:
Always check the mileage before you buy a secondhand car.

2. [countable usually singular, uncountable] the number of miles someone travels in a vehicle in a particular period of time:
Look for a car hire agreement that offers unlimited mileage.

3. [countable usually singular, uncountable] the number of miles a vehicle can travel using a particular amount of↑fuel:

The car’s averagemileage is 22.73 miles per gallon.
4. [uncountable] the amount of use or advantageyou get from something:

The newspapers wanted to get as much mileage from the story as they could.
5. [countable usually singular, uncountable] (also mileage allowance ) an amount of money that is paid to someone for each mile
that they travel when they use their own car for work:

Community nurses are paid a mileage allowance.
6. [uncountable] the number of miles covered by a country’s roads or railways:

plans to treble the country’s railway mileage
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